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Decision No. 78104· 

. -. 

BEFORE !BE PUBLIC UTIUTIES COMMISSION OF, THESTA.TE:OFcALIFoRNIA· " 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
AlLlN IRANSPORIAlION COMPANY,. a 1 
California; corporation, for authority ~ 
to deviate from, minimum rates 

Application No. 5196S 
(Filed June 12, 1970.) 

pursuant to Section 3666 of the 
Public Utilities Code, for specified 
shipper. ~ 

Carl R. Fritze. 1 Attorney a-t Law fo.r 
A11yn",Trausportat1on Company; 
applicant. " 

. , 

E. O. BlackmC!.n~ for California Dump 
l'rtick Owners Association, intere.$j:ed 
party. 

Arlo D ~ Poe, Attorney at 'Law, J. C. 'Kaspar 
and H. f. Kollmyer, for california
Trucking Association, interested party ... 

'Fred p .. HUfhes md B. I. Shoda, for the 
CoimIis on's staff. 
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A:pplieant>Allyc. ,tr&'1l6pOrtat1on Compa:ly,is.,engsged; in ' 

" '.' 

the busiue.ss of tra.u6~rti~ property as. a highway comnon .can:ier~· as· . 

a pettole;uxn ixxegula.r route carrier, asa rad:ia1 b.:f.ghway'c:onuuon . . . 

canier and as a highway contract carrier • ' By this' application it 

seeks authority, as a highway contract carrier',. to, transport: . . 

petroleum eo~ for the Great La.kes carbon Corporat:toU a.ta rate 

which is less than the applicable minimum rate spe.cific'd'in,'IvJ:inimum. .. ,,' , 



Public hearing on the application was held before 

Exammer Abernathy at Los Angeles on August 25., 1970,. and' the matter 

was ~n under submission for dec.ision. 

Ev-idence was- presented by applieant's secretary/treasurer 

and by applicant's vice-president/general, manager to the' follow1ng 

effect: 

The transportation which. is ,the subject of' this"proceeding' 

consists of the movement of' petroleum coke' 1nbulk from the Torrance. 

plaut of Mobil Oil Company to, ehe Wilmingtonplau't of Great: Lakes, 
, 

Carbon Corporation. Appl:lcan~ now 1s, and bas: been since June 

1, 1970, performing said transportation. Initially the coke' was" 

being moved at a rate of 1;.500to'O.s per day_ Expectations'are that " 

by October, 1970, the rate of movemeutwill have been increased to, 

l,200 tons. per day. 

,The transportation is being, performed by' hopp~r-type" 

bottom-d'l1'llp vehicles having a load' capacity of about 27% tons, .. 

loading' is accomplished by Skip loader operated by' employees. of, 

MobU OU Company, and requires three to four minutes per load. , 

Unloading. is. accomplished by dumping' into pits at dest inat10n > ,and:. 

requires about a minute per' load. Weighing of the loads is 

accomplished by automatic weighing. dev:tees of GreatI.akes Carbon 

Corporation. The length of haul is about. 11 miles:, oue way.. The " 

movement is mainly by £reewa~t. The flow· of traff·ie along the 

segment of the freeway used is relatively constant. 'Xhevehielcs 

which are used in the service are operated 16'hours a day,:, seven:' 
. .' . 

days a week. The drivers of· the vehicles. work 'in two sh1fts,.from .'. 
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6:00 A.M. to 2:00 P'.M .. 8.1ld from 2:.00 P.M. to 10:00: ~.M. Applicant"s, 

terminal is located' in the immediate vie·inity of the plant of Great 
I 

I.akes Carbon Co:poration,thus permitting. convenient servicing of 

the vehicles at a minimum cost.;., Because of the continuous and· 
;"" 

,." .. r 

or· , " 

repetitive nature of the hauling very little supervision,'is 

required. 

The rate for the transportation which applies as.:m1nimcm,··· 

PtJrsuant to :MIa 2 is 27 cents, per 100 pounds.'· the'rate which 

<!pplicant proposes to assess, and which it seeks to have:author1zed, 

is 63 cents per ton (3..15· cents per 100 pounes). 'Xheratcs which 

applicant has been assessing for its services., from June- l, 1970" 
, " 

, . 

have been the minimum hourly rates ·which are set' forth,.in Minimum 

R:lte Tar~f 5. The revenues which have been generated under'· such 

rat:es have been the equivalent of 60~ 78' cents per ton~Analysis ,'of, 

s. week's experience in performing:' ,the transportation indicates 'that, 

under the proposed rate of 63: cents a. ton, applicant· 't\'ould ' realiZe' 

earnings) before provision' for incotlle taxes, as represented by an· 

operating ratio of 89.98 percent. 

Evidence was also presented by the aseistant 'direetor of 

transportation for Great Lakes carbon: Corporation who testified that 

approximately 1,500 tons of raw petroleum coke ,are' used' daily to. 

tOO.t compauy's operations at Wilmington; that the daily' usage of, 

coke will be increased to about2,,200t01ls by about October:, 1970", 

as:: a result of au expansion of the company' s plan:t, facilit1es.;that 

a further expansion of the plaut faeilities which is: p:rogr~ed fci~ ... 
1971 will increase the dally usa.ge to 2,900 tons;: th.l:t the plant v's', 

": ' " . . . 
. , ; 

'." stor~e facilities. are limited in c.s;pac:l:::y, 'Co about' :ZO:'i.1~S' of'" 

';' , 
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production; that it is essential to the plant t s operat:to~that; 
, ' 

there be motor carrier transportation service adequate to meet 

the daily production needs;!/ that Great Lakes Carbon Corporati6n 

prefers to use the ser'\"ices of for-hire carriers instead: of· 

operating. transportation- facilities: of.its own; that applicant 

has demonstrated 'its capability of providing. the services required, 

and that Great Lakes Carbon:Corporation fully supports: applicant"s . 

request to deviate from the minimum- ra.tes.:., 

Discussion 

It is evident that the circumstances in' wh1ch:applicant, _ . 

is transporting petroleum coke for Great Lakes.· Carbon Corporation 

are partieul.arly favorable from a transportation standpoint. -' The 

_high vehicle use factor resulting, from the virtually continuous 

operations 16 hours a day, seven days- a'week,: t:he,h:tgh load factor 

of about 27 tons per load" the. short loading:. and· unl~adiUgt:f.mes 

totaling only about ,5. minutes- per load,~l and the absence' of. '., 

en route delays of consequence, all are factors which;permit the 

achievement of low operatingeos.ts- per unit of service·' pr,o\rided~ .' 

It appears that applicant's showing of the~osts of:tt~ services' 

for Great Lakes Carbon. Corporat1onreasonably measure such costs. 
. .) . '. ~. , , 

1/ . '.. . 
- It appears that railroad facilities- at the plant 'of Great Lakes 

Carbon Corporation are designed primarily for outbound' ship- , 
ments, and are ,not suitable for handling :[nbound~ Shipments-in 
quantity. - . 

2/ -.. . . ...' ..... , 
- Iherates iu MRT 2 include prOvision for l:oading;_time:up.. to 

: 8 minutes per ton and a lil<e amount: I. forucl;oading,:t:L~e. •. '. 
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It further appears that under current cost, levels, the proposed' 

rate of 63, cents a ton is: sufficiently'compe1l.satory'for'said' 
, . . . , 

services.1/ 

As mentioned at the, outset of this opinion, ,appl,1cant 

is o~rat:ttlg as a highway common carrier) as a p,etroleum irregular 

route carrier, as a radial highway common carrier and as: a, highway 

CO:ltract carrier. It is seek1ng to perform" the, transportation ," . 

involved herein as a highway contract carriero 
. . . . . 

Apl>licant' s operations as a highway common carrier., are 

conducted under i certificate of public convenience' .andnecess'ity: 

'issued under Decision No. 57,786, dated Dec'ember 30),19'58, author";-
, . 

:tziug the. transportatio~ of petroleum',products in bulk" except,' 

, '/ 

li.quid asphalts, bot road'oils and,other pro~ucts requiring , .. 

insulation between points on or within' 50 triles' airline distance: 

laterally of "U.S .. Highways Nos. 101 By-Pass~, lOl;"Altern:ateand 

101) between San Francisco and the boundaryl!ne. between .... Californ!,s; 
. " . . 

and Mexico •••••••• ", The services which applicant prov-icres,' for· 
" < , • -

Great 'Lakes Carbon Corporation come within the scope ofs,a.id: ' 

highway ~om.on carrier operatingauthOrity~~1 
Applicant t &' operations as a highway contract c'arrie= 

are conducted under a permit which authorizes thctransporta-tion 

of general coxmnodi.ties (except petroleum products transported 'in 

tank trucks and' ta:ok trailers, and certain other" commodities)' 

throughout the State except ~thin the City and County of. San 

Francisco. The pexmit also contains' the restriction-that· applicant' . 

~/~------------------------~--------------------------~---, 
2. Under the terms of .ap?lieant t s le:boreont=ac:, !nereasedl:lbo.r·., 

costs.wii..l become applieabl~ J~lyl) 1971 ... 
I 

4/. . 
- Petroleum coke is a petrol~ product. 
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I,"~ 

••• shall not engage in the transportation of property:,over the,' 

public highways under this permit ,when such 'transportation is' ' 

covered by said carrier's highway common carr!eroperativ~ author-, 

ity." The restriction is in consonance with the proviSions of

Section 3542 of the Public Utilities Code> viz.: 

nNo person or corporation shall engage or 
be permitted by the Commission to engage 
in the transportation of propeny on any 
public highway> both as a highway common 
carrier and as' a highway contract-carrier 
••• of the same commodities between the, 
same points." 

In order that it might perform the transportationinvo-lvcd 

herein as ah1ghway contract carrier, applicant has subm1t~ed _' a 

separate request that its highway common carrier 'certif1catebe 

restricted as follows: 

''Restricted~gainst the transportation 
of petroleum coke, in hopper type' trucks, 
m.oving from Torrance, California, to 
Wilmington, California." 

It should be noted that the restrictionwould,apply only 

to transportation performed in hopper type trucks. Thus~' applicant 

apparently 'Would continue to- transport coke by other' than hopper, " 

type trucks- -- by end dtimp trucks, or by tractor ~':ld trail:[ng'equip-, 
. . .. 

ment, for example -- from. Torrance to' W!lJD1ngton . as a, highway 

common carrier. 

The prohibitions of Section 3542 against transportation. 

as a highway common carrier and as a highwaycontract.can:1er"o,f 
, " 

the same cotmnodities between the sBIIle points are not qua,l:tf~ed- as':: 

to the type of vehicles used in the transportation.. . Sinee',apI>li~ 

cant has chosen to confine its restr1ctiont<>only'transp~tit:ton' 
,,' 

-'j I' 
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by a specified type of vehicle, the aforesaid prohibitions of 

Section 3542 continue to preclude. applicant' from engaging.'in 

the transportation of coke from Torrance to v1ilmington' as a 

highway contract earrier. Rence, ... the authority ,which 3pp-l:lcant 

seeks may not be. either granted or exerc:[sedon the: basis on: 

wh!c:h the request is made. 
: ' 

.' . 

But even if applicant's requested restriction were 

broadened to include all transportation of petroleum coke from 

Torrance to W:tlm1ngton~ the special rate authority' which appli

cant seeks should not be granted on such restriction.lnseeking 

to perform the transportatiotl involved as' a highway contract, 

carrler~ applicant in effect is seeking to' evade the proh1b:r:.~ions· 
I , 

of Article XII, Section 21,.. of the State Constitution and of 

Sectiou 453 of the Public Utilities Code against discrimi~t:r.on, ... 

v1ere applicant to undertake to provide the transportation at the' 
, I' 

proposed rate as a highway co:rmnon c.arrier~ itwould'be'obl::tga~ed 
, 

by the cited prohibitions against discrimination' to prov:tde' like' 

transportation under comparable' conditions for others, at comparable ' 
, , 

rates. By perfoming: the transportation as a contract carr!er,. 
I 
I 

hO";1eVer,. it: ostensibly avoids said prohibi.tions. 
, 

In our conclusions here we should look to, the subs'tance 

of the proposed action, not on the facade. We have heretofore' 

hel<1 that a highWay common carrier may not lawfully perform' trans

portat::ionthrough 3. contract carrier affiliate for a selected 
, 

shipper at rates different from those ma!nt~ned in the filedl 

tariff of the common carrier.il Said: holdings apply with even 

Sf 
_, Compare In re Direct Del1very System, 54 Cal,.- P.U.c.. 258., 
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'.1 '. 

! " 

greater force in th:Ls instance where apt>licant, a highway' cormnon. ' 

carrier ~ 'is secld.ng to escape its highway common. carrier obt':tga-
! 

tions by purportedly operating as a contract carri~r. 
, 

Insofar as the proposed rate is . concerned, we . find that 

under prevailing cost conditions (which are scheduled to, change on . 

July 1~ 1971) the rate is reasonable 'and justified'by,transporta

tion conditions. Subj ect to an expiration date. of JUne 30,: 19;71, . 

the rate could be authonzed for the transportation :tn questi~n, , 

whether perfoxmed by applicant as a highway common carrier or as 

ahi.ghway contract carrier. 

The circumstances ~hich' inhibit the authorization.' of 

the rate for the transportation in contract carriage would be , 

obviated were app11eant' s highway common carrier authority' to· be 

limited to exclude therefrom all transportat'1on' of petroleum coke 

in bulk. Since applicant seeks to perform, theserv:[ce 'as a ccntract 

carrier, we presume that such limitati.on'is desired"andwill take. 
! , , 

action accordingly, subject to applicant'saccel>tancethereof. 
, . 

With this action the sought rat~ may be authOrlzed'withan':~i~a-
tion date of' June 30, 1971;: 

Findings 

1. Apt>licant is engaged in the transportat1onofpetro,leum" 

coke in bulk for Great Lakes Carbon COrporation from Torrance to 
" J 

Wilmington. 
. ," 

2. Applicant seeks authority, as a highway contraetearr:i:er,. 
.' . . , " . 

to assess rates for said transportation which are less' than' the' 

to: Minimum·' Rate . Ta.riff· 2. 

-8-' . 
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3. Applicant' holds a certificate of publi.c conve~enc~and 

necessity, granted by Decision No. 57786, da~ed December 30" : 1958.,', 

authorizing applicant to operate' as a highway common' carrier of ' ',' 

petrol~ products in bulk (except liquid asphalts, hot road oils, 

and other products requiring, insulation) between various points ' 

within California, including Torr<l.nceand v7ilmington.' 

4. Petroleum coke, is a' petrole'tlXll, product~ 

S. '!he services which applicant provides in transporting.. 

petroleum co.ke for Great Lakes Carbon, Corpo.ratio.nfromTorrance 

to. Wilmington' come within the' scope of, those "au.tho.r:L~ed. by',. 

Decisio.n No.. 57786~ 

6. A?plicant holds authority, pursuant to permit from th!'s 

CommiSSion,. to. transport as a highway contract carrier ' general 

commo<:l1ties, with certain e."tceptions, 'Which' do not, include 

petroleum coke .. 

7. Sectio.n 3542 of the Public Utilities Code prohibits the 

transportation o.f propertybya p~rson o.r corpo.ration, both asa 
:,,' 'I> ' . , . 

highway C:01ZmlOn carrier "and as a highway contract, carrier~ of the ' 
" 

same commodities between the same' points. 

8. If applicant is to engas;e in the transportation of 

petroleum coke as a highway contract carrier, its highway common 

carrier operative authority should' be modified to' exclude there-' '. 

from the transportation of petroieum coke in .bulk~ 

9. Under current,cost' conditions the rate of 63 cents a 
, , 

, . ' 

. ' 

ton,. which ::lpplicant' seeks to have authorized·, for; the transpor- ' 
.' , .' 

tatio.n o.f petroleun coke for Great' LakesCarb'on COrporation" from: ' 

'Xor::ance to Wilmington, is reasonable • 

.. 9- , 

,., 
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Conclusions 

1. Subject to amendment of applicant's' highway common), 
• , . I 

carrier authority. as, set forth in DecisionNo:~ 57786" dated, 

December 30, 19"58', to exeepttherefrom the transportationo{ 

petroleum. coke, in bulk, applicant should be authorized to

transport" as a highway contract carrier, petroleum coke in I 

bulk for Great Lakes Carbon Corporation from the Torrance 
, - ' 

plant of Mobil Oil Company to the Wilm1ngtou,}>lant of ,said, , , , 

Great Lakes Carbon Corporation in hopper-type, bottom dump' 

vehicles at, a rate which is less tbB.n the applicable, minimum 
'" 

rate under' the provisions of Minimum Rate Tariff 2' butwhieh 

is not less than 63- cents a ton. 

2. The sought authority should become effective when 

applicant has filed- its acceptance of ~he limitation of its 

highway cotXlmon'carr1er operating authority, as stated above, 
, -

and when applicant has filed and mad"e effec,tive such amendments

to its highway C01llmon carrier tar:lff' as necessary to· carry out' 

the effeet of the order herein. 

3. The authority to assess the rate- of not less than 

63 cents a ton for the aforesaid transportation' of petro-le\lm • 

coke from Torrance to Wilmington shall expire with' June ,30" 1971, 

unless sooner mod1fied",extended or canceled by further'order-

of the Commission.' 

• ""<. 

! 
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" " 

• II,' 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Subj ect to the cond!tions herei.n specified: in Para- , 

graph 2~ Allyn Transportation Company:ts author1zed, ,to -transport, 

as a highway contract carrier, petroleum coke in, bll;lk in 1?-0pper

type dump. vehicles for the Great Lakes Carbon Corporation ,from 

the production plant of Mobil Oil Co'. in Torranc:eto· the 'produc

~ion plant of Great Lakes Carbon Corporation-in Wilmington for 

a rate of not less than 63. cents a,ton. 

2. The exercise of the authority herein granted" is subj'ect 

to the conditions that 

(a) The authority which was, granted'by Decisi.on 

No. 57786~ dated December 30, 1958, to Allyn Tank Line~ .. Inc~ (noW' 

Allyn Transportation Company) , to· conduct operations' as a -high~ay 

cOUlmon ear:::i.er is modified to except .therefrom .. , the 'transportation 

of peero1eum coke; 

(b) Allyn Transportation Company has filed with the, 

Commission its written acceptance of said modification·, of, its 

highway common carrier operat~ve authorlty; 

(c) ,Allyn Transportation Company hasf:[led and-made 

effective appropriate amendmen=s to its highway common 'carr:f.erts 
. ", 

tariff or tariffs to give effe'ct ,~()< the operat1veauthority' 

modifications herein specified. . , 

3. The modification of' Allyn Transportation Comp:lny's 

highway common carrier operative' a-athority in accordance with 
- . 

~he provisions of Paragraph 2(a) shall'beeome effect1v~' as' o:f 
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, , , 

the date Allyn Transportation Company has, filed, With 'the Commission " 

the written acceptance. as spec1f1ed' in Paragraph Z(b)':r ,of the ' ' 

modi.f1catiou of said Allyn 'transportation Comp~y' s h!Shway common 

carrier.operative authority. 

4. Amendment or amendments to Allyn Transportation Company's 

highway common carrier tariff or tariffs to be made, as, a result:"~f 

the order herein shall be filed not earli.er than the' effective 

date of this order) and may be made effective, not earlier than', 

the tenth clay after the effective date of this; order 'on not tess 

than ten days' notice to the Commission and to' the'publi.c ... 

5. The authority tO'assess a rate of not, less than 63. cents' 

per ton for the transportation described, in Paragraph 1 shall ' 

expire with June 30) 19'71) unle~s sooner canceled,," changed, or ' ' 
extended by further order of the Commis'sion. In all other 

respects the authority herein granted shall expire ,ninetY-days, 

after the effective date of this order. 

This order shall become effective twenty'days 'after ,the 

date hereof. 

Dated at _____ ...... 8a;;;.,;ID;;;;....;Fr-....-an;;;,;Cl8;;::· :.;:;;CO::;.' ____ " 

this 2::J,,1ll- day of 
------------------ ---~~~~~----~-----


